Gisborne Secondary College acknowledges the Wurundjeri people as the traditional owners of the country upon
which we learn and work. We recognise their continuing connection to land, water and community and pay
respect to Elders past, present and emerging.

Newsletter
18 JUNE 2021
FROM THE ACTING PRINCIPAL—Sarah Rose
Capital Works Planning and Feedback
We recently shared information about our upcoming upgrade and modernisation project and asked for family
input to help us develop our Asset Management Plan (AMP). This plan will help ensure our building plans,
support our educational direction and long-term vision for the school.
Thank you to everyone who has been involved.
We heard some consistent themes from parents in this feedback including:
• Students need greater access to protection from inclement weather and attractive and welcoming outdoor

•
•
•
•

spaces
Better climate control in classrooms
An open, inviting and attractive school entrance with appropriate spaces for parent meetings, staff and student interactions, and clear signage for people to find their way around
Learning spaces that are conducive to learning for all students, and reflect the diversity of abilities and needs
of our students
Increased transparency and visibility of curriculum, student work and progress.

Next Steps – We will be submitting our AMP to the Victorian School Building Authority at the end of this term,
who will seek the necessary approvals to progress this project. We will continue to provide updates on the
project in our newsletter.

Farewell and Good Luck
This term we will be farewelling Hilary Mackenzie, Ian Huke and Mary Nagle.
I would like thank Hilary, Ian and Mary for all their hard work and the contributions they have made to Gisborne
Secondary College, and wish them well in the future.
Thank you
At the beginning of next term, Jon Morley will be returning from leave, and I will be resuming my position as
Assistant Principal. I’d like say a special thank you to Richard Palmer, who stepped seamlessly into the role of
Acting Assistant Principal, and to Lauren Anglin who has been capably managing both her role and Richard’s in
the Senior School.

CONTINUED...FROM THE ACTING PRINCIPAL—Sarah Rose
This has been a term of many surprises. I have watched the school
community – staff, students, and parents working together to get
through yet another stint of remote learning, the return of COVID
restrictions in our lives, and a terrible storm that has impacted (and is
continuing to impact) many families in our community.
I would like to thank you all for your positivity and resilience and the
support you have all shown one another through this time.

DATES AT A GLANCE 2021
JUNE
21 Yr 11 VCAL JobCamp Food Handling
21-25 Naidoc Week
25 End Term 2 @ 2.20pm

JULY

School Reports
As a result of the snap lockdown, and delays to students completing
assessment tasks, we will be delaying the release of Semester-1
reports until the beginning of next term. Reports will now be
available for parents to download on Thursday 14th July.

Senior secondary certificate reform
Victoria is transforming the delivery of senior secondary education
with the introduction of a single senior secondary certificate that will
offer greater access to quality vocational and applied learning
pathways for all students. The senior secondary education reforms
aim to provide access to education and training that is relevant,
engaging and that delivers in-demand skills for the future world of
work, ensuring that students can access education that leads to
employment.
Next year, students will still be able to enrol in either the Victorian
Certificate of Applied Learning (VCAL) or the Victorian Certificate of
Education (VCE). The following year, in 2023, VCAL students will be
enrolled in the new VCE Vocational Specialisation or the new
foundation pathways certificate which will be introduced to replace
Foundation VCAL.

12 First Day Term 3
20 GSC Course Selection Expo 6-8pm at the
College (Covid restrictions permitting)
(Expo will be held remotely if Covid
restrictions apply)
Presentations:
- Yr 9 into 10 at 6-6.45pm
- Yr 10 into VCE/VCAL at 7-8pm
22-23 Yr 10 into yr11 Course advising days
Refer pg 4 of newsletter for additional
information
29-30 Yr 9 into yr10 Course advising days
Refer pg 4 of newsletter for additional
information

30 MAMMA MIA - Evening Performance
31 MAMMA MIA - Matinee Performance
31 MAMMA MIA - Evening Performance

AUGUST
06 MAMMA MIA - Evening Performance
07 MAMMA MIA - Evening Performance

21—25 June

16—20 Ski Camp
16—20 Science Week

At Gisborne Secondary College, NAIDOC week will consist of a focus on
Indigenous themes and curriculum. GSC has planned activities and
workshops to celebrate Indigenous culture across the week. NAIDOC week
aims to raise awareness and celebrate the diversity of Indigenous culture
at Gisborne Secondary College.
The week will include acknowledgement of country, Indigenous news and
exercises around Indigenous themes. The students will examine parts of
Indigenous society, pre-colonisation and current views within the
community, businesses and government.

18 Yr 8 Science Incursion
20 Yr 7 Science Incursion

SEPTEMBER
13 Year 8 Live 4 Life Excursion Periods 1-3
14 Student Progress Reports Published
15 & 16 Parent Teacher Interviews
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CONTINUED...FROM THE ACTING PRINCIPAL—Sarah Rose
The VCE Vocational Specialisation will be recognised internationally, be valued by employers and will build on
the strengths of VCAL including providing:
• flexible timetables that allow students to study at school, TAFE and work
• opportunities to experience real-life workplaces
• subjects that will build students skills and prepare them for life after school
• greater access to high quality VET learning, either in school, a neighbouring school or a local TAFE

The new certificates are part of a suite of 38 reforms recommended in the Review into Vocational
and Applied Learning Pathways in Senior Secondary Schooling (the Firth Review) to lift the quality
and perception of vocational education and help more students access high-quality applied learning
programs.
Course selection in 2022
We are supporting all students in their course selections for 2022 and are providing the following
advice and information to students considering a VCAL pathway.
**Key dates for all course selection Years 9-12 are in the flow chart on pg 4 of newsletter.
If students are studying VCAL in 2022 they will transfer into the VCE Vocational Specialisation with credit for
completed VCAL subjects in 2023. In 2023, students will continue to study Senior VCAL subjects in the new
certificate as part of the implementation process. At the end of 2023, these students will be awarded the VCE
Vocational Specialisation if they meet the requirements.
Students who are studying Foundation VCAL over multiple years, including in 2022, will transfer into a new
foundation pathways certificate in 2023 with credit for completed subjects. These students will study the new
foundation subjects and graduate with the foundation pathways certificate. This approach provides assurance
and clarity to current Year 10 students some of whom will be among the first cohort to receive a VCE
Vocational Specialisation certificate in 2023. The following diagram sets out the senior secondary pathways
for students commencing the VCE or VCAL in 2022.
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CSEF APPLICATION DEADLINE - Aug 2021
Schools now have until 13 August 2021, to submit CSEF
applications.
The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF) provides payments
for eligible students to attend activities like:
•

school camps or trips
• swimming and school organised sport programs
• outdoor education programs
• excursions and incursions
Families holding a valid means-treated concession card or temporary
foster parents are eligible to apply. $125 per year will be paid for
eligible primary school students, with $225 per year paid for eligible
secondary school students. Payments will go directly to the school
and be allocated to the student.
Any students new to Gisborne Secondary College this year will need
to apply as CSEF doesn’t automatically roll over from previous
schools.
Detailed information about the program including eligibility and the
application form can be found on the Department of Education and
Training website.

LOCAL AREA EXCURSION
PERMISSION 2021
On occasion Gisborne Secondary College
has the opportunity to take students
outside of the school grounds to undertake
educational activities in the local area. This
requires parental consent.
A local area excursion permission form for
2021 is now available to complete on QKR
or you can download it from the GSC
website, under the News & Resources
Tab / Payments, booklists & stationery.
This blanket permission will cover all local
area excursions for 2021 and will negate
the need for separate permissions for each
local excursion.
This form does NOT provide consent for
excursions that go beyond the local area.
Please contact the GSC office if you have
any questions or concerns.

Please contact the Finance Office if you have any further questions.

GSC Upcoming Excursions
Activity

Teacher in Charge

Day and Date

Cost

Semester 1 RAID city experiences 9A-9E
Year 9 Work Skills Term 2

Ms Cocks

24th March-17 June 2021

$150.00

Due Date for QKR
online permissions and
payments
Overdue

Ms Gossip

-

Overdue

Ms McClusky

Blanket Permission
Term 2, 2021
30th April – 18th June, 2021

-

Overdue

Ms Duyker

TBA

-

-

Mr Hunt

Monday
21st June, 2021
Wednesday
23rd June, 2021
Thursday
24th June, 2021
Tuesday
20th July, 2021
Monday
16th August, 2021
22nd – 26th November, 2021

$20.00

7am on Monday
21st June, 2021
2.30pm on Tuesday
22nd June, 2021
2.30pm on Wednesday
23st June, 2021
Thursday
15th July, 2021
Monday
26th July, 2021
Friday
5th November, 2021

Lawn Bowls
Year 9H-9J
Victoria State Schools Spectacular
Rehearsals
Sunbury Region Intermediate AFL Competition
Division AFL Junior Girls
AFL Junior boys 7 & 8
RSA Training
Mount Hotham Ski Camp
Year 7 Camp

Mr Hunt
Mr Hunt
Mr Savvinos
Mr Woodlock/Mr McRae
Ms Tate/Ms Moore

$20.00
$20.00
$50.00
$1350.00 TBC
$350.00

If your child/ren has CSEF funding this can be used to pay for any of the above excursions.
To give permission for the excursion and requestRespect
CSEF be used
to pay Innovation
for it, choose
the “Please use CSEF” option when giving permission
Achievement
Diversity
on QKR.

5

FINANCE PARENT - PAYMENT POLICY 2021
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YEAR 10 WORK EXPERIENCE 2021
Year 10 students recently participated in the Gisborne Secondary College work experience program from
17 – 21 May.
We are extremely proud of all our students who worked hard to obtain placements. 2021 was a very difficult
year for students to find work experience. Some businesses had suspended their work experience programs
indefinitely and many other employers still had ‘working from home’ orders in place. Our Year 10’s showed
determination and persistence to find positions for themselves. Despite all the obstacles; over 90% of our Year
10’s managed to secure a work experience placement.
Our students participated in all kinds of work across a varied group of industries such as Health, Education,
Animal Care, Environment, Office & Business, Construction trades etc.
They undertook their placements all across the Macedon Ranges, and also further afield to Melbourne,
Footscray, Sunshine, Essendon, Tullamarine, Melton, Bacchus Marsh and Sunbury. We even had students travel
to Pakenham, Cape Schank, Wedderburn and Nagambie.
Congratulations to our Year 10’s on a very successful week. The school has received lots of fantastic positive
feedback from employers praising our students. Some students were even offered part time work after their
work experience.
Sample comments from employers.
"Your students are a credit to Gisborne Secondary College".
"It was a pleasure having AW at our service".
"RM worked very well and all the team loved having him for the week".
"Enthusiastic, a hard worker and keen learner. A great ambassador for your school".
“Has an excellent work ethic, is positive, hardworking and a joy to have around”.
"The students were wonderful and great representatives for Gisborne Secondary College".
Congratulations and thank you to all our students for representing our school so well. And thank you to our
families and wider community who helped with finding employers or hosting our students.
- Karen Hume, GSC Work Experience Coordinator

MAMA MIA PRODUCTION DATES

Dates for the MAMMA MIA Production have
been confirmed:
•

Friday 30th July evening

•

Saturday 31st July matinee and evening

•

Friday 6th August evening

•

Saturday 7th August evening

Ticket sale information will be advised shortly.
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LIBRARY
There have been lots of changes in the Library since last term.
Aside from the physical changes in the space, organising new resources and activities for
next term and later in the year, we have had some major staffing changes. The library said
goodbye to Mrs. Barry last term (who left for a much-loved job in the public library) and has
also said goodbye to Mrs. Mackenzie (who retired at the completion of her Long Service
Leave this term). Georgia has taken on the role of Library Manager and we have welcomed
Livinia to the new position of Library Assistant. Whilst it’s a lot of change, this means we will
have the same two staff members in the Library on a full-time basis.
Library book lending periods have been extended from 2 weeks to 4 weeks, giving students a little extra time to
finish reading their books before returning them. We are also going to be offering access to an eBook/audiobook
platform in the very near future so keep your eyes open for an update.
As a reminder to all, the Library space is open from 8.15am until 4pm each school day, including recess and
lunchtimes and we have Maths homework club running on Tuesday afternoons from 3.30pm – 4.30pm for those
who would like a little extra help or time to revise. Friday lunchtime brings Warhammer to our Library and
Wednesdays in Week 2 of our timetable brings Origami. Everyone is welcome to come along, have a look and get
involved if they would like.
We look forward to seeing you in the library! -

The GSC Library Team

UPDATED GSC BUS ROUTES

Appreciative students

Russell W (AP) thanking Adam
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LOST PROPERTY

VET FEES OVERDUE

Parents/Carers, please can all school uniform items be labelled with
your students name.

Students who are completing VET
courses, these fees are now overdue.

We have a lot of unclaimed jumpers, jackets etc that are left around the
school. If the name is on the jacket we will contact the student to pick
it up from the front office, or take it to their class room.

Please make payment via QKR App or
via the Finance office at your earliest
convenience.

Please contact the front office if your student has lost anything, and we
will attempt to locate it.

If you would like to arrange a payment
plan, please contact the Finance office.

THE ARTS

Congratulations to Y11 student Codi who has been successful in
gaining the new, Zonta, Arts Achievement Award.
The aim of this award is to encourage young women to continue their
creative arts during their secondary schooling.
To be successful, Codi had to fill a number of requirements including
completing questions and providing a portfolio.
Well done Codi!

What’s Jim doing this week?
Jim, our creative worker in school has been using lunchtimes to
project various light installations around the school. He can
usually be found in either E1 or the Library working on these
projects. Come and see what he’s up to!
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ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
Wild Action Zoo Incursion
On Tuesday the 25th May, the Year 10 and Year 11 Environmental Science classes
took part in an education incursion with Wild Action Zoo. The incursion, delivered by
Chris Humfrey, looked at the role that species play in their ecological niche and the
ecosystem services they provide. The incursion also looked at threats to Australian biodiversity and
ways to protect our native fauna. During the incursion, the students got to get up close with some
of our unique species and learnt some interesting things about some of the amazing adaptations
our native animals have evolved. This proved to be a very exciting way to learn about biodiversity!
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ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE INCURSION CONTINUED
MORE fantastic photos from the Wild Action
Incursion...
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OUTDOOR EDUCATION CAMP
On Thursday 10th June, nineteen year 11 students, two teachers and one
student teacher travelled by bus to a very cold and snowy Lake Mountain
for a two night Outdoor Education Camp.
There were lots of fun activities including GPS tracking, laser tag,
tobogganing, and the favourite amongst the students was the flying fox
over the trees and snow.
Students slept outdoors in 3-man tents. Reports were it was freezing and
lots of layers were worn! Students were required to take all of their food
which they cooked on Trangia stoves.
Students that didn't bring enough drinking water learnt how to boil water
gathered from either fresh snow or the creek so they could safely drink
the water.
The camp was a great success and a wonderful opportunity for students
to get to know each other and bond outside of the classroom
environment.
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CHAPLAINCY NEWS
Barb Davis is the Chaplain at GSC and works within the Wellbeing team. Barb has a role that involves providing
pastoral care and support to the school, community, staff, students and families. Support and guidance may be
given around values, relationships, spirituality, social issues, mental health and grief and loss.
If you’d like to contact Barb, please email Barb.Davis@education.vic.gov.au
The Gisborne Secondary College Chaplaincy Committee supports Barb through fundraising activities. New members
are always welcome, and year 7 parents are encouraged to join. This is a great way to be involved in the school that
your child attends and to meet other parents and members of the local community.
If you would like to make a donation or contribute in any way to our program, please feel free to contact Barb.
Donations can be direct deposited to the account:
Gisborne Korus Connect Chaplaincy
BSB 633 000
Account- 179 831 797
Donations are tax deductable, please email gscchaplaincy@gmail.com with the details, and a receipt will be
issued if requested.
Please see below for upcoming fundraising events:
Monday 21st June: Movie Night @ Reading Cinemas Sunbury – Dream Horse (Refer flyer below)
Numbers are required as soon as possible for catering purposes. We are confident this event will be able to go
ahead. Numbers will be restricted, and supper will take on a different format to meet Covid19 protocol.
Saturday 3rd July: Dumpling Making Workshop, (Refer flyer below)
It is a great fun day, bring a friend.
Saturday 14th August: Morning tea at the House of the Rock with Pastor Christie Buckingham, (Refer flyer)
Our guest speaker is pastor Christie Buckingham, she ministered to Bali 9 prisoner, Myuran Sukumaran and
walked with him to his execution with Andrew Chan in 2015. See flyer for further details & ticket information.
Tuesday 3rd August @ 7.30pm- Gisborne Uniting Church – Next Chaplaincy Committee meeting
Phone Ann-Maree on 0415773402 if you would like to attend.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Macedon Ranges TAC L2P
Newsletter JUNE 2021
NEW LEARNERS
AND MENTORS
JOIN UP
PROGRAM
Our First P Plates!! A very excited Rianna from Woodend and Ethel from
Kyneton both passed the probationary licence test in mid-May. Having a
driver’s licence means that both young ladies now have their independence to
drive their young family around the local area, getting their children to
childcare, health appointments, do the shopping and generally getting out and
about.
A huge thankyou to numerous people who no matter how great or small their
contribution, combined together, enabled these young adults to achieve
something so significant. Thank you to mentors Gary, David and James and to
driving instructor Melinda for your support and assistance.

National Volunteers’ Week

We welcome new learner
drivers Kassidy and Katelyn
to the Macedon Ranges TAC
L2P Program.
We recently held training in
Bendigo for new mentors
and we welcome Dale and
also to Alison who completed training in Narre Warren.
Learner drivers Rianna and
Ethel have both sat and
passed the probationary
licence test.

A small band of volunteers sat
down for a brew of coffee and
delicious cake to celebrate
National Volunteers’ Week at the
Canteena Café in Gisborne.
The purpose was to thank
volunteers for their contribution
in making our community a
better place. Our mentor
supervising drivers are giving
young adults the opportunity to
experience driving in a safe environment and we thank you for this
contribution.

It was fantastic to hear volunteers telling their stories about the driving that
has been undertaken by the learner drivers, where they have gone and what
has been achieved to date.
L2P Funding for 2020/2021 Financial Year
We have submitted an application to the Department of Transport to increase
the number of learner driver places from 10 to 20. We will know the outcome
by the end of June.

Have you got a spare hour
or two to help a learner
driver?? We are in need of
new volunteer mentors to
help supervise learner
drivers, so contact Phil to
find out more and become
part of a group that prides
itself on making our roads
safer for all!! Every little bit
counts!!
Contact Phil on:
0438 774 277
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MACEDON RANGES TAC L2P NEWSLETTER CONTINUED….
Places We Have Driven
Hopefully this will become a regular item in our newsletter. I can see that this will be a great initiative where we
can support each other. So, let me know where you have driven, the “Stage of Driving” you consider it to be and
how your learner and yourself went about the driving experience. It could read something like as follows:
I supervised my student for a one hour drive in Kyneton, she has about 10 hours logged. She has some hesitation
with roundabouts, so we drove around the streets 2 or 3 blocks west of the Kyneton CBD. There are numerous small
roundabouts in this area, minimal traffic and low speed zone. This area is suitable for the mid Stage 2 learner.
Please send your experience to me via text or email and I will include them in the newsletter.
Did you know?

How close can I park to that?
20 metres: Unless there is a sign saying that you can, you are not allowed to park, stop or leave your vehicle within
20 metres of:
•
either side of an intersection with traffic lights
•
either side of a level crossing
•
the approach side of a bus stop
•
the approach
Dinner side of a children’s crossing
•
the approach side of a pedestrian (zebra) crossing that is not at an intersection
•
the approach side of a tram stop sign.
10 metres: Unless there is a sign saying that you can, you are not allowed to park, stop or leave your vehicle within
10 metres of:
•
either side of an intersection without traffic lights
•
either side of a safety zone
•
the approach side of traffic lights (signalised pedestrian or bike crossing) not at an intersection
•
the departure side of a bus stop sign
•
the departure side of a pedestrian (zebra) crossing that is not at an intersection
•
the departure side of a children’s crossing.
3 metres: Unless there is a sign saying that you can you are not allowed to park, stop or leave your vehicle within
3 metres of:
•
an Australia Post mail box
•
the departure side of traffic lights (signalised) pedestrian or bike crossing) not at an intersection
•
double continuous dividing lines (double lines)
•
a single continuous dividing line
•
a single continuous line to the left or right of a broken dividing line
•
a dividing strip.
1 metre: Unless there is a sign saying that you can, you are not allowed to park, stop or leave your vehicle within
1 metre of a fire hydrant, fire hydrant indicator or fire plug indicator.

Joke of the month: Somebody actually complimented me on my driving today.
They left a note, it said 'Parking Fine.'
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COMMUNITY NEWS - YOUTH MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID COURSES
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Parent/Carer Evening
Come and have a fun session with well-known Clinical Psychologist Andrew Fuller. Andrew's talks are
always entertaining and informative. Andrew's work aims to have people create futures they can fall in
love with!
Andrew Fuller is a clinical psychologist, family therapist, author, speaker and
creator of Learning Strengths ™.
Andrew has worked with over 3,500 schools in Australia, NZ, Asia and the
UK and with more than 500,000 young people on core elements of
resilience - connect, protect and respect (CPR) and building The Resilient
Mindset, which he defined as "the happy knack of being able to Bungy
jump through the pitfalls of life to rise above adversity and obstacles".
Having worked with people who were at their last hopes, Andrew has
always been inspired to help people create futures they can fall in love with.
Andrew Fuller is an Honorary Fellow at the University of Melbourne and has
been a scientific consultant for the ABC and a regular presenter on Radio
National. He has established programs for neuroscience and education,
promoting mental health in schools, substance abuse prevention, reducing
violence and bullying, suicide prevention programs, and assisting homeless
young people.

When: Monday 9nd August 2021
Where: Campbells Creek Community Centre 45 Elizabeth St.
Time: 6 pm – 9 pm with light refreshments, tea & coffee provided
Please register to Jacqui Carter @
Jacqueline.carter@scchc.org.au or call 0428 480 587
We will have a limit on numbers due to COVID restrictions, so get in early!
I am looking forward to learning with you.
To maximise your learning from the session, please complete the learning strengths analysis at
www.mylearningstrengths.com for yourself before coming. Have the letter or full report with you (refer to- not to
share!) during the session.

Gisborne Secondary College Privacy Policy
Our school collects, uses, discloses and stores
student and parent personal information for
standard school functions or where permitted
by law, as stated in the Schools’ Privacy Policy
Please take time to remind yourself of the
school’s collection statement, found on our website: http://www.gisbornesc.vic.edu.au/
download/15/college-documents/7055/collection
-statement.pdf
For more information about privacy,
see: Schools’ Privacy Policy – information for
parents. This information also available in nine
community languages.
Disclaimer
Gisborne Secondary College does not accept responsibility for the accuracy of claims made or
information contained in the advertisements appearing
in this publication, these advertisements are not necessarily endorsed by the College.
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